
MEMO 
 
 
 
From: Randy Scallions 
To: Robin Mears 
 Alabama Christian Education Association (ACEA) 
Date: July 22, 2020 
Re: 2020 SACS Educators' Convention 
 
Dear Administrator: 
 
In light of the coronavirus, the SACS and TACS leadership teams have spent the last few weeks 
evaluating hosting the SACS Educators’ Convention in Gatlinburg, TN. After carefully 
considering the impact of COVID-19 on the hotel site and the economic impact on TACS and 
ACEA schools, we have decided to move the convention this year from Gatlinburg to 
Murfreesboro, TN. Whereas the decision is a disappointment to many, we feel this is the right 
thing to do.  
 
We have also decided to make the convention a one-day event. The 2020 SACS Educators’ 
Convention will be held at Franklin Road Baptist Church and Christian School on Friday, 
September 25. The opening general session will begin at 8:30 a.m. CST; the closing session will 
conclude at 5:00 p.m.  
 
The general session speaker is Dr. Jim Schettler of West Coast Baptist Bible College. Workshops 
will be led by speakers from several Christian colleges. In addition to special guest speakers, a 
number of teachers and administrators from TACS and ACEA schools will present workshops. 
Collectively, these speakers give us an excellent speakers’ program of approximately 90 
workshops to choose from, and two exciting and challenging general sessions. As always, our 
workshops cover a variety of educational topics that address multiple academic disciplines as 
well as topics of general interest. Workshop tracks are scheduled for preschool, kindergarten, 
lower elementary, upper elementary, middle school, secondary, and administrators. 
Participants will receive eight contact hours for attending the convention. 
 
The registration fee is $65 per person for TACS and ACEA schools. This fee includes lunch on-
site. 
 
Thank you for your patience, understanding, and input. Additional information regarding the 
2020 SACS Educators’ Convention will be emailed in August. Please let me know if we can 
assist you in any way. 
 


